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The Apison Appeal MONTHLY NEWSPAPER OF THE APISON, TENNESSEE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH



Net Event Coming to Apison International Seminar Live By Satellite! A month-long series of evangelistic meetings will be shown in the Apison Seventh-day Adventist Church beginning Friday evening, September 30 at 7:30. It will emanate from the Madison Campus Adventist Church in the Nashville suburb of Madison, TN through the Hope satellite channel. It also may be viewed in several homes in our area. PROPHECIES DECODED is the theme of the meetings and the presentations will be given by Dr. Ron Clouzet, theology professor at Andrews University in Michigan. Sessions will be held Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings. TOPICS � Friday, Sept. 30: “Coming Soon : A New Superpower” � Saturday, Oct. 1: “2012 and Signs of the End of the World” � Monday, Oct. 3: “Armageddon and the Seven Last Plagues” � Tuesday, Oct. 4: “War in Heaven Between Michael and the Dragon” � Wednesday, Oct. 5: “Revelation’s Three Angels’ Messages” � Friday, Oct. 7: “The Lamb Slain and



the Seven Seals” � Saturday, Oct. 8: “A New Revelation of Jesus Christ” � Monday, Oct.10: “The Antichrist and the Cults That Follow Him” � Tuesday, Oct. 11: “In Search of the Ark of the Covenant” � Wednesday, Oct. 12: “The Greatest Issue in the Book of Revelation” Pt 1 THE SERIES CONTINUES through October 29 and includes: “The Mark of the Beast” “The Role of Israel at the End” “The Mystery of Death” “Heaven and the Apocalypse” plus other relevant topics. Among the special features of the program series is that patrons may earn a copy of a new study Bible by faithful attendance. Admission is free.



LOCAL HOSTS for the event will be retired educator John Holley and his wife Virginia, who serve the church as directors of outreach and laymen’s activities. SMALL GROUPS will also gather in local homes to view the presentations by Hope Channel satellite. Locations include: x 11258 East Brainerd Road, Apison x 4420 Forsythia Way, Ooltewah x 1818 Farris Ave., Chattanooga x 5730 Sundown Court, Ooltewah x 140 Varner Drive SW, McDonald



Wedding Invitation You are invited to the wedding of Beth Brown and Brad Lasley on October 16. We need to know how many to plan for, so we ask that you please call 531-7430, or email [email protected] by October 3, if you are planning to attend. Thank you
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Family HAPPENINGS from Various Sources i Debbie Gearhart posted the following on facebook September 19: “Went along on the Church / Pathfinder / Adventurer campout this weekend; what a blessed time we had! I'm thankful everyone was willing to do most of my share of the work, so that I could come too! Thank you, everyone! (It is so hard to sit still while others are doing my share...) Now I am crashing big time, but it was worth it!” i Catherine Hustad writes: “My Mother, Margaret Crawford, no longer has a PO Box and now has a change of address. Her new address is: 10084 Sunny Lane, Ooltewah, TN 37363 Her telephone # is still the same. Also, Tim & I no longer have a home telephone. We can be reached by calling my cell at 423/667-0914.” i Floyd McCasland's sister is here from Houston, Texas. Ann is Floyd's baby sister. Ann Nicholson will be visiting for two weeks. g Eric Tinkham writes: “Hello All!! Just wanted to say hello to everyone and thank you for your support. It was wonderful to be home and to visit with my church family. Thank you for the prayers and thoughts. I look forward to seeing you all when I return.”



Membership Transfers i Lloyd Draper has moved his membership here from the Maranatha SDA Church at Columbia, TN. i David, Beth and Katie Scott have come over from the McDonald Road church. i Brian Laneville has taken his memership to the Collegedale church.



Cathy Patterson At Rest Catherine "Cathy" Patterson, 70, went to sleep in Jesus on Friday, September 2 at a local hospital. A native of Michigan, she had lived in Collegedale since 1972. She worked at the McKee bakery for 27 years, retiring in 2007. She was a member of this church and was an avid coin collector. Cathy also enjoyed sewing, working crossword puzzles, putting puzzles together, flower gardening, and reading. Survivors include her husband of 56 years, James Patterson; four children: Terry Nauman of Ooltewah, Boyd Patterson of Collegedale, Betty Jo Motes of Athens and Wade (Adina) Patterson of Ooltewah; brother, Johnny Butler of Ypsilanti, MI; two sisters: Mary Richie of Ypsilanti and Geraldine Hall of Wayne, MI; three grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. A memorial service was held Saturday, September. 17, at the church with Pastor Jeff Brown presiding.



Faye McColpin Featured in Story SMOOTH SAILING IN SOLUSI Volunteers on the Solusi Open Team in Zimbabwe April 6-19 say that the project flowed exceptionally smoothly. “What seemed special to me was the way everybody pulled together and cooperated,” says Becky Alder. “I don’t hear any bickering or whining. It was kind of like, ‘in one accord.’” Veteran volunteer Faye McColpin agreed. She has worked on Maranatha projects all around the world, from Belize, to Brazil, to Zimbabwe, often working on the roofs, as she isn’t scared of heights at all. “I like to work,” she says, “Just sitting around, fiddly doo-dah is not for me. I like to
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work! I ain’t gonna die in no rocking chair!” Faye was tasked to monitor the batteries for the electric drills used to assemble the One-Day School classrooms. But while she took care of that need, she found she had extra time and started helping others with their assigned tasks. “You can always see more things that need to be done,” says Faye. The willing attitude of every volunteer contributed to their great success, and the team completed 22 classrooms in just seven working days. – from Maranatha Volunteer magazine



Nominating Committee Swings into Action The following have been elected as the nominating committee for this year’s search for church officers. Eric Schoonard, Chair Sharon Adams Dalton Athey Christopher Beason Lonnie Byrd Setsuko Carey Jonathan Cross Martha Dutterer Mark Eirich Jeanie Hair Noelle Holland Jonathan Liriano Nancy Patton Mark Sargeant Angel Segarra Reggie Thomas Vonn Williams



Newlyweds Lizette Williams and Dwayne Marlow have begun a new life together. They are living in Apison. Photo: from facebook
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CLOCK COLLECTION LCA students enjoyed seeing the interesting assembling of timepieces recently at the school



Lester Coon Adventist



SCHOOL NEWS



Photo: Lisa Jennings



-o-



Students See Clock Collection Mr. Rogers, a member of the Apison church, was kind to share his clock collection with the LCA students in the school's lighted-display cabinet. It wasn't unusual to see a student or parent looking at the interesting clock collection. The K-2 classroom especially enjoyed the collection. It was amazing to see so many clocks all telling us the same time. We counted 47 unique clocks, including clocks in a fire truck, strawberry, hourglass, clock tower, horse, telephone, treble clef, Volkswagen Bug, tractor, steering wheel, French horn, tires, Hershey's Kiss, golf ball, Coleman lantern, church, lighthouse, and three pocket watches. Cate liked the steering wheel, because it looked cool and had her favorite colors. Hope's favorite was the fire truck, because she finds firefighters' work interesting. Almost all the boys liked the hourglass best. They liked watching the sand slowly fill the bottom and said it was their favorite because it incorporated science. Daniel thought the strawberry clock was interesting, because he loves strawberries. Olivia and Carissa liked the clock with the horse because they love horses. It's been fun looking at Mr. Roger's clock collection. We would all like to thank him. – Jeanie Allen and the K-2 students



Back-to-School Picnic Draws Good Crowd August 28, 2011 was a hot summer evening for the Back to School Picnic. Families from the Church, Home Schools, and Lester Coon School gathered for food and fellowship. The picnic was a great success with its spread of delightful eats and treats brought by each family. Bo and Tina Smith organized our games; we had the traditional tug-o’war, three legged race, and some new games involving hoola-hoops and holding hands. Great fun and fellowship! If you were not there, you missed a great event (but you can come next year). Another important event at our picnic was the farewell for Mrs. Barto. Principal Mark Sargeant presented her with a lovely cake and gift card. We wish her well as she transitions into her new educational role.



Have you gotten your SCRIP cards? These are "Gift Cards" with a fund raising purpose. These make very nice gifts and yet also help the school raise money. Order forms are available at the school, call Lisa Jennings at 423.236.4926 or just stop by the LCA office to pick up an order form at your convenience during school hours. Barnes and Nobles is just around the corner; Sunday, October 30, 2011. Shoppers wanted!



LCA Fall Family Festival You will not want to miss the Fall Family Festival on October 2, 2011; noon-4pm. Please come! Contact Anita McGrath at 423.505.6573 for volunteer opportunities. We appreciate our Church family and thank you for your support.



LCA Fund Raising Reminder: Box Tops! We have a Box Top Monopoly game in progress for the school. The funds raised will go for our new school/church sign (contact Beth Scott at 423.236.4603 for more information). We are also saving printer ink cartridges, Campbell Soup labels, and specific trash called Terracycle (contact Atina Tinkham at 423.503.6044.



Principal Mark Sargeant expresses appreciation to Leanne Barto for her many years of teaching at the LCA school. She is now teaching at Collegedale Adventist Middle School. Photo: Lisa Jennings
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The Apison Seventh-day Adventist Church 11421 Bates Road – Apison, TN 37302 Post Office Box 1551 – Collegedale, TN 37315 Telephone: (423) 236-4214 -o-



Visit Our W ebsite: www.apisonchurch.org -o-



Find us on facebook: Apison SDA Church -oPASTOR: JEFF BROWN ...........................................



531-7430



[email protected] -oHead Elder: Glen Wintermeyer................................... Head Deacon: Brian Wilson ........................................ Head Deaconess: Jeanie Hair .................................... Clerk: Cyndi Fox .......................................................... -oLester Coon Adventist School Telephone: (423) 236-4926



443-1039 339-8006 364-4902 478-2833



Visit Our Website: www.apisonsdaschool.com



The Apison Appeal Monthly Newspaper for Members and Friends -oEDITOR / PUBLISHER: ERLING ODELL Telephone: 423-591-4779



E-mail: [email protected]



Associates: Penny White and Becky McCurdy Typist: Yvonne Marais-Huskey Circulation Manager: BreeAn Adams Technical Support: Rob Raney, Robby Raney, Greg Daniel PRINTING: MODERN WAY PRINTING & FULFILLMENT xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



Nothing Entertaining BY JOHN THURBER In society’s continuing search for entertainment, we often forget that there was nothing entertaining about the eternal deity of Christ, bathed in the glory He had with the Heavenly Father “…before the world began.” (John 17:5) There was nothing entertaining about His coming into the world and “… taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness.” (Philippians 2:7 There was nothing entertaining about His miracles; they were performed for “…God’s glory so that God’s Son could be glorified.” (John 11:4) There was nothing entertaining about His life long struggle against temptation,…for He suffered when He was tempted.” (Hebrews 2:18)
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There was nothing entertaining about His prayer life, for we are told that “…He offered up prayers and petitions with loud cries and tears…” (Hebrews 5:7) There was nothing entertaining about His experience in the Garden of Gethsemane, when “…His sweat was like drops of blood falling to the ground,” (Luke 22:44) There was nothing entertaining about His agonizing death on the cross, when the burden of our sin forced Him to cry out, “…My God why have you forsaken me? (Matthew 27:46) There was nothing entertaining about His resurrection, by which He was “…declared with power to be the Son of God…” (Romans 1:4) There was nothing entertaining about His ascension into heaven, when He was “… taken up to Glory,” ( 2 Timothy 3:16) There will be nothing entertaining when He returns to earth and “…every eye will see Him, even those who pierced Him…” (Revelation 1:7) And there will be nothing entertaining when all of humanity stands before Him as “…judge of the living and the dead.” (Acts 10:42) He will pronounce the eternal destiny of every one of us. #



Fun at the Picnic



October, 2011 Sunday



Monday



By prayer, by the study of His word, by faith in His abiding presence, the weakest of human beings may live in contact with the living Christ, and He will hold them by a hand that will never let go. MH. 182. 2 Birthdays: Jonathan Blevins Mary Clark 12:00-4:00 LCA Fall Festival



9 Birthdays: Anita Wilson



16 Newsletter Articles Due



23 Birthdays: Tamila Raney Aurora Byrd



3 Birthdays: Brian Hustad Michael Culbertson



7:00 Elders Mtg. 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 10 Birthdays: Dean Coulter Scott Tishaw Keegan Zimmerman Anniversaries: Charles + Rae Miller 7:00 School Board Mtg. 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 17 Anniversaries: Paul + Cloey Haynes



7:00 Church Board Mtg. 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 24 Birthdays: Becky McCurdy



Tuesday



4 Birthdays: Sue Bruce Darren Koobs 10:30 Praise and Prayer Mtg.



7:00 Prophecy Seminar 11 Birthdays: Yvonne Coulter Greg Daniel



30 Birthdays: Jim Bruce Micah McCain



7:00 Prophecy Seminar



Thursday



Friday



Sabbath



"When one door of happiness closes, another opens; but often we look so long at the closed door that we do not see the one that has been opened for us." - Helen Keller



1



5



6 Birthdays: Shawn Brailsford



7



6:30 PF and A 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 12



6:30 Nominating Committee Mtg. 7:00 Choir 13 Birthdays: Lydia PaulinCabrera



Sunset: 7:17 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 14



8 Birthdays: Brandon Jach Clint Ratliff 11:00 Jeff Brown 12:30 Fellowship Meal PF –Share...Faith 7:00 Prophecy Seminar Game night 15 Birthdays: Jonathan Cross Rosalyn Reed



Greetings from the Apison Seventh-day Adventist Church – the Little Church With a Big Heart!



10:30 Praise and Prayer Mtg.



11:00 Jeff Brown 3:00 Sunshine band 7:00 Prophecy Seminar



11:00 Jeff Brown >>>>>>> PF Club



Camp out >>>>>



Sunset: 7:08 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 18 Birthdays: Kathy Holder Rhonda Nelson 10:30 Praise and Prayer Mtg.



6:30 PF 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 19 Birthdays: Ediee Perez



7:00 Choir 20 Birthdays: Linda Breedlove Joyce Estey Amelia Laneville



6:30 PF and A 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 25 Birthdays: Duane Glassford 10:30 Praise and Prayer Mtg.



Flea Market (PF) 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 31 Birthdays: Delmar Anderson Beth Cruttenden Kelly Cross Leandro Jimenez



Wednesday



7:00 Prophecy Seminar



God Loves You and We do too!







7:00 Prophecy Seminar. 26 Birthdays: Evalynn Buttermore Anniversaries: Len + Tamila Raney 6:30 PF 7:00 Prophecy Seminar



7:00 Prophecy Seminar 21



Sunset: 6:59 7:00 Choir 27 Birthdays: John Blevins Angel Segarra Coral Hightower Anniversaries: Rusty + Dawn Zimmerman 7:00 Choir



7:00 Prophecy Seminar 28 Birthdays: Christy Beason Edna Bird



7:00 Prophecy Seminar 22 Birthdays: Crystal Graves Beverly Wilson Anniversaries: Matthew + Dusty Meyers 11:00 Jeff Brown 7:00 Prophecy Seminar 29 Birthdays: Jane Dye Earl Schoonard 11:00 Jeff Brown PF Sabbath



Sunset: 6:51 7:00 Prophecy Seminar



Those who take Christ at His word, and surrender their soul to His keeping, their lives to His ordering, will find peace and quietude. Nothing of the world can make them sad when Jesus makes them glad by His presence. In perfect acquiescence there is perfect peace. DA. 331.



7:00 Prophecy Seminar PF=Pathfinders A =Adventurers Mtg. = Meeting LCA = Lester Coon Adventist School DA=Desire of Ages MH=Ministry of Healing
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GARDENING W ITH THOMAS HOLDER TO OUTWIT WINTER August has not been a good month for our little garden. I hear it was the same case for most other little gardens in our area, as well. All the dry, hot weather (the driest month in Chattanooga's history), had taken a toll on the plants by the time I began clearing the garden. What's more, my fall planting was delayed for two weeks in September by dry and extremely wet spells. So I decided to use some winter preservation techniques that I haven't tried yet. For one thing, many gardeners will need cold frames for a large portion of their plants to survive past October. And, considering most of us don't often have much material or money at our dispense, it's a great idea to look around your storage areas or garage for objects and stray materials that you can't find much use for. An old wooden shelf, for example, can easily put the "frame" in cold frame. Take off, or even drill drainage holes in, the back, lay down the shelf on that back, and imagine the spaces between the shelves filled with soil. Suddenly you find yourself looking at a cold frame! Put in a Plexiglas lid with hinges, weatherproof the wood, and so on, then install it outside and fasten it to the ground. Clear plastic jugs with the bottoms cut off can become hot caps for individual plants. Old newspapers (no glossy pages) can add to your mulch. Make small trays or pots for little random herbs on your windowsill. Add glass to your screened porch and you have yet more garden space. Put floating row covers over your veggies to prolong their lives. The options are endless. Last summer, I visited the Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds company in Missouri, and was privileged to speak to an experienced vegetable farmer



who just happened to be there. He told me that he planted his carrots in October, and not only did they survive all winter, but they grew all winter. For each plant, he dug a six inch diameter hole about one-and a half feet deep, filled it completely with straw, and covered it with one inch of good soil, completely covering the straw. Into this hole he inserted a couple of seeds, and cared for them normally until the first frost. At this point he would cover them with a "big heapin' mess" of straw, enough to insulate the plant well from the elements. During daytime when it was well above freezing, he would uncover each plant so that it got plenty of sun, and watered them, covered them back up in the evening, and kept this up until early spring, when the carrots, he said were quite large. The straw also allows them to slide out easily. I do not know for a sure fact that this will work flawlessly, but he was a veteran gardener, so I'm going to try it this winter. I invite anyone else to try it, too. Don't let winter kill your garden again this year! Start planning now to outwit the cold. #
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Blend cashews, sesame seeds, 1 cup water, onion powder, salt, garlic powder, cayenne pepper, one can pimientos, and lemon juice until smooth. Bring agar mix to a boil and boil two minutes. Pour into the blender mix and blend for one minute. Stir the last can of pimientos and the olives into the blended mix. Pour into a medium size bowl. Refrigerate until it sets. Slice. #



BAPTIZED



Vegan Delight BY : KATHERINE MAC FARLANE -oSliced Pimiento Cheese 3 Tbl AgarAgar Flakes OR 1 Tbl AgarAgar Powder 1 cup cold water 3/4 cup cleaned cashews 3Tbl sesame seeds 1 cup cold water 1 tsp onion powder 1 tsp salt ½ tsp garlic powder 1/4 tsp cayenne pepper 2 two-oz cans pimientos 1/4 cup lemon juice 1/3 cup sliced olives Mix agar flakes or powder and 1 cup cold water in sauce pan. Set aside for five minutes.



BreeAn Adams joined the church family by baptism on September 11. Many of her relatives came for the event. Photo: Becky McCurdy



News in Brief T Greg Daniel is the proud grandfather of Annaleigh Kate Tucker, born to Beth and Tucky Tucker recently. T A brunch social and wedding shower was held at the home of Mark and Myra Sargeant September 11 for Beth Brown. T An Adventurer/Pathfinders induction was held September 24. T A baby shower was held Sunday, September 25 for Beth Cruttenden.
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Fall Family Festival -oSunday, October 2 Noon to 4:00



depression soon today becomes the past for whatever is, won't last losses, sadness, loneliness ruin tomorrow's happiness childhood memories recall fantasies and dreams were all wasted on the mental dump life became one painful bump



-o-



Young and old throughout our community are invited to



Join the Fun g Various Games g Food and Treats g Inflatable Slide with Unlimited Slides for $5.00 g Dunking Booth g Apple Cider Press g Local Vendors g Live Music from 12:30 to 1:30 g Much More! Help build a mountain of macaroni for the Samaritan Center Food Pantry -oAdmission: Child: $2 or 2 Boxes of Macaroni & Cheese Adult: $5 or 5 boxes Family: $10 or 10 boxes -o-



LCA SCHOOL GYM -oFor more information: School Office: 423-236-4926 or: [email protected] xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



parents and kin sometimes not there, you searched for love a lot they had their own things to do and little time left for you not a hit at school or play feeling hurt by what they'd say not blessed like some with good looks God knows the taunting that you took still not sure of who you are even though you've come this far the past is full, there is no room it's your box, and it's your tomb at love you looked, then you lost can't forget the pain it cost you gave what you thought was right when hope was gone, then came the night depression comes 'round to stay it will haunt you everyday lose your outlook upon life suff'ring with that inner strife changes when you eat or sleep hiding pain that makes you weep fun is gone, e'en though you smile thoughts of death, once in a while won't accept what you're about confidence, always in doubt but yet attack someone who would even question what you do wear a mask that others see but not the self worn privately scoring high on public's test hurting ones who love you best
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i know how hard you have tried and yet you're not satisfied happiness is what you seek a closing note as i speak i write not, this poem for you to take your fate as others do dark clouds hover o'er your skies like the ones in all our lives some are poor, nowhere to stay some get abused everyday some so sick their life's 'bout gone but have the will, to go on forget the past, it's all gone don't oppose, in love move on make Him the Lord of your life He'll remove that inner strife. stan talley, sr. 9-5-2011 all rights reserved



BULLETIN BOARD Subscribe to REACH North Am erica News! REACH North Am erica News is a m ust for ... anyone who has a passion for outreach and evangelism . Subscribe by em ailing NETCoordinator@ nad.adventist.org



COMPUTER SERVICE Is your com puter not working? Got a virus? Need a website, logo, or graphic design? I can help. Gabriel Rodriguez (new student at SAU) 423-650-4317 E-m ail: service@ rodriguezstudio.com W ebsite: rodriguezstudio.com /chattanooga



Bargain What a bargain grandchildren are! I give them my loose change, And they give me a million dollars' worth of pleasure. ~Gene Perret
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Meet the NEW MEMBERS



THE GLASSFORDS left to right: Karen Duane David Daniel



Who we are and what we do -oNORMA DEAN



Norma Jean has two daughters, Beverly Swafford, and Shirley. Beverly is an RN and lives here in Apison, Shirley lives in Fairview, NC. Shirley has Williams Syndrome, and used to live with Glen Coon in a home with several other special needs residents. Norma Jean was married to Cyril Dean, who passed away in 1998. Cyril was born to SDA missionaries in Calcutta, India. He taught Physical Education at Pacific Union College in the 1950's and Southern Missionary College in the 1960's. Norma Jean was a RN, and worked at Bradley Memorial Hospital when they lived in this area. She worked at St. Helena Sanitarium when they lived at PUC. She is a life-long Adventist. Her mother came into the church, with her family, as a teenager. Norma Jean moved here from North Carolina five months ago. JOE and LAVITA STANKOVICH The Stankoviches have three children - their oldest, Mike, is a Deutsche Bank computer security expert / software engineer living in Manila and has two children. Their daughter, Laurie, is an English professor at SAU, who just
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started teaching there this year. Peter, their youngest, lives in Portland, OR. Joe became an SDA shortly after his father died suddenly when Joe was 15. Joe climbed up on the roof to think and wondered if there was anything to "this Christianity thing." He started taking his mother to a Sunday church.One Sunday, a Seventhday Adventist preacher was invited to preach. Joe says, "He had something to say that fit together, that made sense. It was a sermon with some content and that I could identify with." Some of their neighbors sent them Signs of the Times and on December 15, 1951, Joe was baptized.



He studied industrial education at Walla Walla College and has taught and worked some in several self-supporting schools (Stone Cave, Wildwood, Yerba Buena in Chiapas, Mexico). He met his wife many years later, when Joe was 33, at Eden Valley, CO. He was helping to build their sanitarium and LaVeta had come to teach at Eden Valley's church school. LaVeta had gone to Wildwood when



she was 11 or 12-years-old. Joe worked in research and development at various wood manufacturing plants, spending his last seven years before retirement at College Wood Products at Andrews University. He spent some time at Laurelwood Academy where he met the Wintermeyers in the early 1990s. THE GLASSFORDS Duane and Karen Glassford moved to Collegedale in 2010 to take care of Karen's parents, who have since passed away. Duane and Karen have two sons, Daniel, 18 and David, 14. Duane has more than one college degree, but right now he is working as a traveling Registered Nurse, currently in California. He loves the outdoors, mission work, and inventing. Karen has enjoyed working as a ShareHim mission trip manager and also the administrative assistant for the youth department of the Arizona Conference. Currently, she is a full time student at Southern Adventist University finishing her theology degree Daniel, age 18, graduated from Fountainview Academy in British Columbia, Canada. He loves to hike, backpack, play music, and travel. David, age 14, is a freshman at Collegedale Academy. He enjoys traveling, basketball, soccer, mountain biking, and spending time with his friends. Both boys have enjoyed participating on many a mission trip, including preaching.
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Jan 1, 2013 - other things. I do appreciate technology (after all, I was a computer ... Articles. 7 pm School. Board Meeting. Birthday: Greg Williams. 10:30 am ...
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Jul 9, 2012 - movie about Native Americans in the visitor center. After .... July 7-8 ACS Disaster Relief Training Event. Event will be in ... asked why, in Sabbath School, do we not call for Birthday / Thank Offerings as the church used to do.
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May 8, 2012 - computers and cars. The Hustad Family: Tim, Catherine, Matt, and Brian ... 325 degrees. Serve with tomato sauce or gravy. Newsletter Editor ...
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Jul 9, 2012 - goods and services from businesses in the community. Twentyfive church .... Apple Teacher of the Year Award for 2012. Pictured here with his ...
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May 3, 2011 - ... works for the conference and she has children in .... on my way to Miss Dot's house, for the very first time! ... call from Miss Dot. She could not ...
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Dec 5, 2011 - His good for those who believe in His son, Christ ... please email [email protected] and we .... Newsletter .... church service. Photos:.
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the electric service following a straight-wind storm, many families were ... call for those who were interested in ... stay home with his sick toddler while his wife went to the ... loss of a loved one, loss of job or loss of something very important
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Apr 3, 2011 - and went on to Walla Walla College to .... A few days later I had the best day ever! .... my three brothers and I first landed in California, a 1966.
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like most toddlers, she would kick and scream in protest as the ... That little girl is like me- like all of us really. ... You can find us on Facebook, too! Pastor: Jeff ...
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Feb 7, 2012 - Child care will be provided. Beyond Organic .... I had loaded onto my Apple Itouch (EGW) and invited ... my Father's business! ~Merrilee.
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Sep 8, 2012 - We want to compile a list of all the names of the ... make with them, a note or a phone call. .... Mary Ellen Locher Cancer Center, Memorial.
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May 8, 2012 - [email protected]. Youth Pastor: Zack Payne. .... contact our Communications Director, Ryan Harrell. Feel free to contact me as well.
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